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Pa. snowfall could surpass 1995-96record
By Patrick Walters

Asso:::oLD PRESS WRITER
65.5 inches, set in 1995-1996 adding that he was trying to help

keep spirits up among the more
than 50 people at the shelter.
"Mother Nature, you can't battle
her. She's goingto win."

The impending arrival of
Tuesday's snow again set in
motion what were becoming
familiar patterns in the wake of
the weekend storm that dropped
more than two feet in many
places, and a late December
storm that left nearly as much.
The snow was expected to start
sometime in the afternoon and
continue through today

"It is a concern, especially foi
those people that are still diggim
out, that there is not a lot of time
between systems," said Valerie
Meola, a meteorologist with the
National Weather Service.

At Philadelphia International
Airport, two major airlines
planned to cancel all flights due to
the snow. In western
Pennsylvania, thousands of cus-
tomers remained without power
from the weekend snow.
Allegheny Power said about 40,000
in southwestern Pennsylvania
were still without electricity, while
Duquesne Light reported 3,000
without power.
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PHILADELPHIA Itvo days
after a monster storm left town.
Pennsylvania braced Tuesday for
a fresh winter blast expected to
set snowfall records and test the
spirits of winter-weary residents

thousands of whom remained
without power in the western part
of the state.

The National Weather Service
said the latest storm
Pennsylvania's third major one
this winter could bring 10-18
inches of new snow to much of the
eastern pail of the state. a
region still blanketed in white
from the weekend. Philadelphia
was 9.2 inches away from its
seasonal snowfall record of

Michael Giambattista, 56, a
truck driver from Elizabeth, Pa.,
had been without power since 11
p.m. Friday. He was staying at a
Red Cross shelter near his home
with his girlfriend and 13-year-old
son. Meredith Hunter and Jason Orr select a shovel in preparation for the

winter snow storm in Philadelphia on Tuesday. This storm is

Pennsylvania's third major snow storm this year.I've never been without power
like this, - said Giambattista,
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This Valentine's Day surprise
-your special someone

vvich roses or other fresh flowers,
candy, balloons or a teddy bear

117W. Beaver Ave 814.137. 1342.
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WALK-INS • 4TH FLOOR • STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

APPOINTMENTS • WVVW.SA.PSU.EDUIUHS OR (814) 863-0774

Pt \ \Y iR 114=
www.sa.psu.edu/uhs

Perfect 10fMore
Day Spa

51.0Offchoice of Haircut,
1 Hour Massage

orFacial
Through the monthof February

322131. College Ave 814-231-8519
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1221 East College Avenue • 814.237.4422
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HARRISON'S Dinner for Two
Wine Grill & Catering Chef-Prepared Upscale

Carry-Out

VateAgrunes-
D Sotte
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